Advert ID: BCU9329E9B

Larson - 180 Bowrider

£ 9,950

Walton-on-Thames, South East

Tingdene Boat Sales - Walton Marina

01932 221689

http://www.tingdeneboatsales.net

·

Offshore Cruisers

·

United Kingdom

·

2007

·

5.4 m/18 ft

'Dorian II' Commissioned in 2007 Larson created a bowrider that raises the bar. Combined with good
looks, great handling on the water, this speed boat deserves a much closer inspection. The 180
design accommodates for up to 8 persons ensuring this family runabout is equipped for fun and is
built to last. Can be viewed 7 days a week.
GENERAL
From the way it looks to the way it performs, there's no such thing as an average day on this boat.
Whether you want to kick back and relax or kick it up a notch, this family runabout is equipped for
fun and is built to last. Single helm seat positioned to starboard and matching co-pilot single seat
opposite to port, guests can sit back and relax with a bench seat across the stern and a v-shaped
seating arrangement at the bow. Cockpit cushions furnished in white and blue leatherette.
CONTACT INFORMATION
For more information or to arrange a viewing please contact Sue, Rachel or Kim on - Click here to
reveal phone number - r alternatively email - Click to contact Disclaimer
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not
guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any
contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to
have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.
customContactInformation
For more information or to arrange a viewing please contact Kim, Jason or Sue on - Click here to
reveal phone number - r alternatively email - - Click to contact -
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